
PAUL DAVID SHARMAN

Contact Numbers: +44(0)7976042235
Web Address: www.paulsharman.me.uk  
Email Address: m  ail@paulsharman.me.uk      

PERSONEL PROFILE

I  am  a  versatile  individual  with  a  strong  technical  background  focused  mainly  on
software and web development with specialisation in applying this knowledge for Drupal
and WordPress content management system. I am looking to apply my work experience
and degree knowledge on leading-edge development projects. I believe that this type of
role  would  utilise  both  my technical  ability  and  my strong  communication  skills.  A
committed  and  determined  individual  with  strong  analytical  and  problem  solving
abilities, excellent organisational and planning skills, and is adept at delivering to strict
deadlines.

EDUCATION AND QUALIFICATIONS

2013-2014 Warwick University

Open Studies Certificate: Ecology & Conservation

2010-2011  Cardiff University,

Degree: MSc Bioinformatics

2007.2009 Warwickshire College, 

Advanced Diploma for IT Users, City & Guilds, Level 3 (Distinction): 

2003-2006 University of East Anglia, 

Degree: BSc 2:1 Honours in Computer Science with Electronics.

1996-2003     North Leamington Community School and Arts College, 5SF

A-Levels: General Studies (B), Geography (B), Computing(C), Maths (D).
As-Levels: English Literature (D).
GCSE’s: A Grade x Two, B Grade x Six, C Grade x Three.

Other Qualifications and Training:

Programming Languages: XHTML, JavaScript, PHP, Perl, SQL, C#, C++, C
Development Applications: Adobe CS3 Package, .Net, Codewarrior, Netbeans. 
Full Driving Licence (Clean),
Cardiff University I-Solve Business Planning Winning Group (January 2011),

mailto:pdsharman@googlemail.com


Basic First Aid - Appointed Person (September 2016),
MAS Purchasing Seminars (March 2009),
SIM's Advanced & Intermediate Day Course (March 2008),
Kitchen and Bathroom CAD & Customer Service Training (December 2006),
Millennium Volunteers 100 hours Certificate, (June 2005),

    
EXPERIENCE HISTORY

2015-Current          Noisegate Media Senior Web Developer (PHP)

I lead a team of 3 colleagues and responsible for developing and maintaining web sites,
systems and services for a range of clients. Delegation of support requests and quoting of
projects of various sizes. Encompassing the scoping out and specification of projects to
fully understand the correct development approach and requirements utilising the agile
development life cycle.

My role as a PHP Web Developer at Noisegate Media involves developing both new web
applications  and  also  provide  support/enhancements  to  current  applications  using
primarily, jQuery, MySQL developing on CMS platforms including Drupal, Symphony,
WordPress and Noisegate Media's bespoke CMS system. I ensure the proper security of
these sites on Apache servers, maintaining continued uptime. I also ensuring that code
written conforms to necessary standards, is properly tested and documented. 

 
2012-2014 FPS Ltd       Web Developer (PHP)

In this job I developed and maintained the Hub+ (FPS’s internal website) as well as other
websites looked after by the company. This includes documenting a development guide to
keep record of the design techniques and location of pertinent files on relevant developed
web sites. I primarily developed project specifications in line with expected style and
functionality identifying the most efficient framework and programming languages for
the  task.  My other  general  responsibilities  included  answering  incoming  phone  calls
when lines become busy and direct  callers  to  the appropriate  person in  the business.
Perform general  weekly database  updates  to  the  cross  reference  application,  Transfer
F:drive setups files and product image updates. I also completed a monthly statistical
report and retrieved F:Drive feedback submissions.

INTERESTS 

I am a keen amateur genealogist who loves the challenge of trying to find out history of
his family running my own website. I enjoy working, building and programming with
computers in my spare time. I am also an active member of my local church. I enjoy
socialising with others and going out in particular going to the cinema and reading.

REFEREES

Referees will be provided on request 
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